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‘- land,` in the >county of Cuyahoga 
Ohio, have invented _certainonew and useful 

E _ All . "r N_T 

A_«ND NORTON 'i'. H_QRR, TRUsTEE's. 

PAPER'eBAo ,Macs-ima. « 

'srncrricaœron forming parc'orietters Patent ne. 542,447, dated .rely 9,1895. 
' ipgucgnonneaiunè~21, 189i. stanno. 515,245. (No man.) '_ _' ' 

Baak-nom thatv I, SIMONE. Parme, a cui'. - 
zen'ot' the ,United States, residing at' Cleve 

and State of 

Improvements in`Paper~Bag Machines; and I 
, do hereby' declare that the .following isa full,V` 
clear, and exact description .of the invention, 

. which-will 'enableo'thers skilled inthe-art to` 
which it appertai‘ns to make and 'use til/e same. 

~ My invention relates fo‘paper-bag machines ; 
andthe object of the in'ventionisto provide 
a machinewhich is adapted- to prod nce square-_ 
_bottom paper bags, all substantially as shown 

'i 5 ~anddescribed, and particularly’pointed out 
in the claims.A _ , , . 

 In the accompanying drawings, Figures l 
~ [to 6, inclusive, shovva-paper hagas itappears 

¿O 

@known in this line of __ 
Aof‘ the blank being also tuckediînf'along their-` 
cenijer. Fig. 2 represents the _blank Whei'r‘it'> 

in the different vstages or steps of its manu 
facture Àin 'and by my machine.> Thus in 
Fig.~l 4we have 'the bag~blank cut to the re~ 
quired-length. and folded'and pasted along 
its overlapping edges, as is - usual and ,well 

manufact'hre, yth’esides 

is passed' through "the- _set of.-rolls nirfime-x 
diately in front of the 'bottoni-,forming mechf 
Vautism,4 with the'parts about as‘they appear 
inFigS. 13 andy _ 

\ blank- after the tirstste'ps in foldingthe bot 
14'.' Fig.`»f3 shows the bag» 

tom have been completed, and the ' parts di` 
>'frectly participating ¿i'n' this Work> are in the 

35 
' call «the -“ diamond fold.”V 1 

49> _. . 

' Y. pasting and folding the bottom, the mechan-I 

~ '5 shows the blank as` it_ appears after it is 

l y ishing rolls, in whíchthe free fiap‘of the blank' 

position ¿shown in Figs. 16, _17, and. 18‘when 
the.` result isaccoinplisherl. _ 

Fig. 4 shows the 
bagb1ank with the_„_bottoin flaps bent ̀ back 
across‘its center-toward itsusidespso as to' 
'bring the bag“ to position tofeed through the 
Anext succeeding rolls to complete the workof 

ism-when this occurs beingin the relation 
snbstantiallyas seen'in Figs. 19 and »20. Fig. 

taken‘from the rolls> by the iingers shownin 
Fig. 22 and., thrown across' into the .opposite` 
position«to‘~~passthroughí the pasting and fin-f 

’ is engagcdßassho'wn in'Fig. 25.- `Fig. G shows 
5o'a complete andope'n bag Aas it appears for 

use. Eig. Tis a longitudinal central sectional 

."This ‘ is what I4 

ing to a central line through Eig,8 and'show 
fing more particularly the , mechanism which 
has _to do directly vvitih> handling the paper, 
'bag and little. else,A the said view- beingA in?" 
this sense fragmentary andin'echanicaliy in.. 
complete.' .At the extrem'efright‘the_paper 
for the bag is shown as it enters the first set 
'of feed-rolls, side folds or plaits _beingalread y 

Frio. - u 

y 4envien n. Parres, 0F CLEVELAND, 4cino, ',AssieNoR ""ropirnA‘NK- ii.y__yirn_1.i.fi_ifï_ 

elevation of the vr'nachi ne on aline correspond- ' 

6 o' 
made therein, as seen -in' Figi; Fig.. 8 is a 
plan View of the mechanism shown in Fig. 7 
land some additional 'and 'associated parts. 
These tivo figures vrepresent vthe, mechanism 
in which> practically-:3.11> the Worlrolï4 the ina-_ 
chine is done, and" theyA are divested of the 

as to simplify the viesvs and Ato more clearly 
developf'the parts which have to do especially 
with the formation of the bag. Fig. l9is a side 
elevation of th'eniachiue, the4 extreme front _of 
thefmacliin'ewhere the originali’old and'cen 
t'ral pasting ot' ‘the paper occu rs being omitted', 
bccausle'it is not deemed a part 'of the present 
invention. "l‘his 'view corresponds in other 

. respects to the mechanism shown _in Figs. 7 
>and 8, butwith all the details supplied. Fig. 
10 is an elevation 'of the _machine from the 

stantially the same part ofthe machine as in 
Fig. 9; ibut thefre'ar of the machine is at the 
right iii-Fig. 10, while therear isatthe left, ._ 
‘iu'Fig 9.` v It will be observed t'hatthepovver 
transmitting gears are mostly upontliis side of 
themaohìne, andhence'the Aneed of this view. 

`operating mechanism as much as possible,„so ' 

7,9 I 

’opposite side to Fig. _9 and representing sub~_ ' 

85. 
Fig. ̀ l1 is a horizontal sectional view on'a lin'e _ 
'corresponding 'to aa, Fig. 9, lookingv down, 
and revealing especially the‘mechanism,forv 
actuating-the sliding table ‘or frame `which' Y 
carriesthe folding 'mechanism for _producing 
the diamond fo1d,.as revealed in- Figs. 3 and 
v17. Fig. `l5.’ is a., plan view, enlarged, of the 
`central part of-,the machine, >having _thallia-` 
nioudlfolding mechanism andA correspogìììwgl » 
_tothe central» part of Fig. Il, the horizontal 
side arms 4and cams for ‘actuating the side 

90 

folders` ̀ bein clearly disclosed in' 'this' ñgure.- ' 
Fig.f13 is'a longitudinal verticëfill ßß?îtral seo-  
tional elevation on line b' b, `Figi _ _ wiiirrhe 

parts in` the` saine4 >relation *to una.: 
~in saidA figuren~ Fig. 14 is an enla: eo 
tional elevation of adetailof the. mechanism _. 



ï 1 Verse crease. I ì 

`imechanism shown-in Fig. 2'2with'the pasting 
‘ " and’creasi-ng rolls removed and showing the 

bag* in the same‘position asin4 said iignre‘and 
"just at'..vt-hespo'intI ofvv making the> first 'bach-1 

 dotible fold y»after llfastingfas» seenat the Áleft" 
~ in‘i-li‘iguîûï fïFig'. .25 is au central sectional ele-_ 
«ration-ofthe mechanism as shown ‘in Fig.22, 
¿but witrh- »the transferring device'in the reverse 

shoíwii'as in Fig. 13 and disclosing the cen 
\ trai 'ïoldcrs in the relation shown in Fig. 13 
and a bagïblank _in position. therein as it ap» ^ 
pears when the spreading of the bottom -to 
the diamond fold has just begun. Fig. 15 
is aplan View of the mechanism disclosed in 
Fig. _12, but with the folding mechanism in 
the half-way position andthe bag held therein 
in the form as it. appears in Fig. 3. Fig. 16 

» is avertical central sectional elevation of the 
parts of the folding mechanism shown in Fig. 
'l5 'and showing the central folders inthe 
same place as in Fig. 15'. ` Fig. l7,is a -crossl 
ísection of Fig. 1G. on line d din front of the 
“ diamond folders# but showing; the full 
mechanisml across the machine. Fig. 18 is 

' . an enlarged >vertical «central _sectional yele'vaf 
_ tion ofthe central folders‘antt of> certain asso 
yciated'pa'rts.ona line corresponding to CC, 
Fig. 15, the folders here being in the same 

' v`position asin said ligure.' Fig. 19 is a plan 
 ` view of the parts shown in Fig. 1’5, but with 
the tableca'rrying the‘foldiug- mechanism 'at 
lthe Aextremity Of'itîs rearward movement. 
When thepositionis- reached the bag is held 
‘with _its .folds back.> as _in Fig. l4., andthe side 
y¿folders are withdrawn and't-he'bag isìready to 
>‘hedelivered to the next series of rolls.v` _'Fig.. 

- '120.¿is an enlarged view- 'ofthe central'folders'. 
' ' y_and 'associated mechanismen line _D’ D',` Fig, 

T19, and sh‘owiugvthe bag-blank and the parts 
y ‘carryi‘ngthe same inthe position' they .occupy 

' finfFìg. 19' and“ ready'to> v¿delivery'the lbagfto' 
the succeeding" rods' 4or` lcarrier which..` .de 
.li-yer‘this hlan‘kltoïîthe transferring de'vi'céLff 
lzï'i`g1f2i is' an' enlarged .partly-sectional ciernes4 

" tion. online-E E,"»Fig.rl5, and designed'to iihis‘ 
. trate .the construction'andlconnectionsof the.. i 

f lside folderswhich enter the plaits of the blank, y." 
nostrip andp'ròdncethe-side folds of ̀ the bot-'_'. 

"tom,ashereìnafterffullydescribed, their posi» 
` tion in the‘blank 4when",they-are spread vcore..4 
“responding tothe ̀c_çmtral folders, as clearly \ 

folders thereìîhavin‘g th‘e'vpo'sìtion >'sh'ownin7 
. Fig. ̀ ìlöìabov'e. " Fig. 22 is ’anenlarged'eleva- . 

' .tion of the> mechanismll shown> cnfïline‘G- G, 
¿Sheet ‘v1-1, and-ris~ intended more especially to 

.  disclose the 'means for transferring the blank, 
` `from thev rolls 'shownïatthe‘ left in'Fi'g.'20. 
`‘and at-¿the _right in this'ñglure tothe lpasting; 

" Fig. 23`is a View of the bag asit comes through 
`> the 'pasting andereasing rollsin‘Fig» 22,:thej 
corresponding blank'being’shown asipassìng 
'th rough said-ro is ‘andj gejtting 'the hist' .trans 

ig. 24 is a plan-view of the 

position-from Figfäz andshowing it as feed 
'ing a> img inte the pasting-reliance flap of 

' _ne 

mwen@ mns. e6. is a detail of tiene@ 

Fig. 25, brut' open, as it Aappears when ~the bag 
is released and-carried on through vthe sue~ 

bottom completely foldeil'and as it is--deliv 
ered tothe" endless aprons at the end oi the 
machine and is carried olif to thedrier. y 
‘The essential elements of this invention are 

= centeredrnrs’t, and most particularly, in the 

diamond fold shown in> Fig.43,and then as a 
proper supplement in the mechanism which 
completes the fold.. Leading up to this ìn~ 
vention. and necessary as'r a.> preliminary step,v 
>but not novel nor shown here, is mechanism 

in Fig. 1'. ' Having the paper thus folded, yit 

and 8, the palper having beenA fil-stent to the 

here. ' The blank as it passes 'through these 
feed-rollsl has already been pasted along its 
overlapping middle edges ‘3., Fig. l, and» has 
¿been tucked or plaited in atthe sides, so 'as 

’bl‘anlejA This pasting, folding, and tnckin'g 
usually occurs’ before the bag has beencut 

c'eivïe and convey >the-blanlt'.l'orward overtime 

l,the twoA top` andtïb'o'ttom- - pinching-plates- ‘6, 
which are close'togetheigso esto-'forma corn-` 

-of  the blankintactjan'd at ltimes'to grip ptite 

These lplates th use_rran-ged serve yas feed-»and 
"holding 'plates for nie‘foioingfwingsir aan s: 

thesideïfolders vSand-10 at each side.v 

»tion 'the side .Wingsjand .their operat'ìngßmech 

on both sides, gandëiî  the _constrnetion‘oî one 
set'offwings-be 'understood both'will be un 
derstood; Like‘parts upon the opposite'sides 

» alsoïbearlikedesignat-ions. u A ‘ f » 

The middle- andtlarger wings? and. 8 per 
;fo'rm Ythe 4larger part. ot' »the Workin making 

.bagèbia'nk l I-t Will-be noticed'that in thiepofv 

ìdistance. beyond _the-.wings "7. and-_8 lande-.to 

Otwo pinching'and feeding plates G_Zand'fô‘. 

the bott/omni the bag having been threwirnp , ' I 

ping and transferring mechanism shown'y 'ini »l 

needing rol-ls.I Fig. 27 shows the bag with itsv 

mechanism which Íproduces thesu‘bsta'ntially  

forvproducing the plaited‘ folds or'piai'ts seen . 

passes _thencetto` the first feed-rolls 2, Figs. 7«' 

desired length for blanks fartherv back in the, 
'maehine, but'not new nor necessarily shown 

to make the sid-e'folds 4 the full-'length oi'f'th'e ' 

to lengthg and hence'before‘th'e blank appears 
_at"th'e"ro1ls .2. -T‘he's'aid _rollsI therefore -re- " 

'table 5 ïand'into the channel formed between _ 

» parativ'ely narrow channel and keep the folds « 

at the middle orfcenter. of 'the machine and. _ 

i' Forconvenience and simplicity in descrip-f 

anismat onefsidealoneßsill be'speei?ìcally. 
-rilescribietch> because these _ parts. are.' the same’ 

lthe >_diamond fold; land in order «that their ~ \ 
v«n.»nstruction . andv operatîonïnmy be zenden.v - 

‘ , stood attention Yis 'erst nailed, to Fig, 1i,y where ' 
,the said wings "arexinlposition togrece'ive the”. 

»siti'on they are'. nearly§ho`rizontal »and very" „ 
near to each other. It'fwj'll alsofbe noticed; 
that. they have „upontheir'y inside thin .init-1 
fairly y ?rm- -.tongue_s.. 1l'. and I2. respectivielfy;v > 
.made of,v stripsvof >suitable sheetor otherÍ light x ' 

» metal, the .tongue-_1l extendingfinwerdsome 'f -, 

about the mouth ofthe channel »betweeìi’thef~ 
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.These tongues may be, say, ,im Ainch or more 
in width, and the 'tongue il 'fírstì enters the 
'blank centrally, so as to Vseparate-fits upper 
und lower folds, and the tongue l2 lies under" 
the cover of the tongue 11 and takes the lower 
fold, and the two tongues together guide the 

. blank into tho relation and position shown in 
' Figrllt and serve at last, by reason~ of their « 

_' .position and arrangement, n_ot only as initial 
separating-fingers for the sides of the bag or 

> blank, but as the blank slides up to the pinch 
1 ing-point., as in Fig. 14, to hold the' sides at 

is 

20 

their centers‘against or with the wings 7 and 
-8, very muchas they 'would be held between 
the thumb and forelinger of the hand, and 
their action is precisely the saine >as the ac 
tion of the human lingers would be in the 
same place to hold the sides of the’bag and 
help to spread them. . 
Over the upper wing 7 is a °springpressed 

_ arm 13, which has a „bearing through an open 
ing 
bag andpresses it againstl or upon the inner 
plate 1.4. v Tof raise this spring-pressed arm 
whengthepart‘s are in the position shown in 
Fig. 1,4, so thatthe bag may move upl into they 
wings into` proper po'sitiontoA be held and 
folded, a .bar 15, or its equivalent, is employed,v 
which lifts the 'said 'arm momentarily as the 
.bag slips under. - Then as the wings begin to 
spread or open, the arm 13 at oncebears down 
'upon the bag, and' it is held an'd the bottom 
folding occurs in the manner-described. Now 

Í the further movementof these wings is toward 
35 the position shown in' Fig. v18, where they stand 

in vertical and parallel planes..V To reach this . 
position, I employ a horizontally-sliding frame 
extending across the machineapd having a 

, base'16,>with uprights 17 at its end, and slid 
ing between two upper-and lower guide-pieces 

` 18 on‘the 'main frame ofthe machine, as seen 

454 
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« in_atiter further described. 

in Figs? and 17'and other Views.V This guide. 
frame or table carries the folding-wings which 
make the diamo'ndgfold, and their opening 
and closing is Vrelated to the forward and 
backward movements of this frame, as here 

rl‘hus when the 
said frame, is in ‘the’ h_rst or starting position 
i‘t appears as shown in Figs. 11 and 12, planl 

there is showna connecting-rod l19, pivotally 
united with the center of-frame 16 at one end 
and at the other end with the horizontally 
rotating arm 20. ' The arm 20’is onau upright 
~shaft and is actuated'by suitable gear on 
the shafts 20', 2l, 22, ,and 23, and connecting 
thence-with the power: `When said crank` 
‘armY 2O is turned‘at right anglesl to the posi- 
tion shown in Figill, the central folding 
lwings Tand ̀8 are in thev parallel vertical po 
sition shown in Figsçlö and 16, and whenthe 
_said arm hastaken position I«1t-.the opposite 

 orot'her extremity of-‘its throw the frame 16 is 
, carried to the third position andthe-'folding 
`wingsy7and Sand the connecting mechanism 
are-in]thefposition'shown'-in Figs.4 19 and 20. 

. _I 'have referred tdt'heguide-plates ̀ 6 ar 

in the’wing 7 upon the top side of the' 

view, and in-Figflß, side view. vIn Fig.' 11 

12, to allow. this to be done. 

rangedimmediately bcforethe folding-wings i l 
7 and 8 and as providing a channel orl pas 
sage-way for the paper tos'aid-wings. To do 
their work effectively and to p'erl'orin theft.' 
full function 'these plates should have a mt) 
mentary pinching ellect at their free ends at; 
certain stages of the folding and the upper 
lone of said. plates should have a backward 
sliding movement in respect to the other, as 
will now appear. Thus, referring to Fig. i8, ‘ 
we see said plates`6 and 6 supported, respect? 
ively,on the shafts 25 and 26, the'lower platev 
being rigid withshaft 26 and the upper pla-'te 
ûxed to yoke 
rotated toward one other the free end of lo wer 
plate 6 will he raised and the extremities of the 
»plates be brought together to vpinch and ̀ hold 
the blank, as in Fig. 1S. Rotation of these 
shafts is effected through a _sheave 27', Fig. 
v1-1, working ona stretched cable orcord 28; 
This sheave is supported in a vertical shaft 
29, Fig. 9, and has gear meshing with another ' 
gear on the shaft 26. Shaft 26 has gears 
meshing with gears on the shaft 25, so that 
when theframe' 16 moves from its startingor 
first position rearward the said shafts 25 and 
26 are rotated toward each other. ' ' 

3@ ' 
27. Hence when thcshafts are,4 ‘l ' 

85.' 

The pinching of the blau-kV is necessary in „95 
order that the folding may be perfectly ac- " 
complished, and the _instant that the" said 
plates 6 come‘together they can of course 
move no farther, and then as the fra/me 16, 
carryingisheave 27', moves‘forwalal’ to the 10ov 
second and third positions the she-ave neces 
sarily must-slide on the cable '28. 5 p This oper 
ation not only continues through` theY opera- ̀ 
tion offoldingthe bottom by means ot'Y the.; l 
wings heréinbefore described, bu t' "until their-m5 
parts assume 4substantially the-»positionseen " 
inïFigfQO. In this ligure it will be' observed 
that thel blank is being delivered to the' end 
less carriers 3:3 and 33 running over suitable' 
rolls 34 and 35, and the lowcrplate 6 extends` 
ldirectlyinto the space between said rolls and 
carriers, while theupperplate-is drawn back 
'in- respectto-thc lower one a suñicient dis 
tance .to ni-ake‘rooml for >the blank to> be 
grasped between the said rolls. ln. Figs. 16 
and 2G it willralso be noticed that there-isa' 
fixed rod 36 centrally over plate 6, which has 
a stop-pin` through its cnd,'and the upper 
plate 6 has a stud or post-‘3.7, having saidfrod 
sliding-through it. As the parts are carried 

position shown in'Fig. 2O the-.said stud comes ` 
`in contact with saidl piu, aud'then as said 

tw 

»forward by the sliding frame '16 toward the ` 

frame slid'es farther` along _thesaid upper. ` 
plate isdetained, and the saidïplate has just 
enough slidingvmovement in 'its slots 31, Fig. 

î` The -saidslots 
slide on the screws Y 3l’ atfthc' sides of said ' 
„top plate G, and which holds it'on l'l'rackets 
27'at its sides. _In this way the top_,plate-ftîfis figo 
temporarily carried back, asin Fig.' 20;- `. 
' 4Referring to the inechanisnLfor taking the 
blank from the wings4 at Fig. 20„.it will be 
seen~ that the upper rolls 34 and ̀35 are re-l ^ 
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duced attheir center, while the lower rolls _84 
"and 35 are of the same cross-section thrcugh~ 
out, and the upper belt 32 is only about half 
the width of the lower belt 33. However, any 
4construction that will serve'to promptly take 
the blankfrom the plates 6 and. carry it for 
ward for-further treatment will serve the pur 
pose of this part of the invention.  g 
When the sliding carriage or frame 16 is 

returned . to its starting position the plates 6 
are ragain open, and remain thatïway until 
the carriage returns. The back-and-forth 
Vmovements. of the carriage necessarily are 

' rapid, and the actions of the machine involved 
in the immediately’foregoing description are 
vin a sense momentary and can scarcely be 
observed with the eye because theyare so 
'speedy in operation. A leaf-spring 40, `Fig. 
8, bearing against the post 37, serves byits 
own action to carry the tôp plate 6 forward 

f again, so as to bring its extremity again into 

30 

45 

scf 

proper engaging relation with .the lower plate 
6,l this occurring when the'said parts are mov- . 
ing back toward'tirst position. , 
The folding-wings, central andside, sup. 

ported by the carriage 16, are turned pri 
_marily by sheaves 42 andv43, which have 
_wound about them the stretched .cords'or ca 
bles 44 and 45, Fig. 12. When the carriage 
16 travels in either direction the said> folding-l 
wings are turned in one direction or the other, 
according to the direction of such travel, and 
connecting and actuating mechanism. is pro« y 
vided for each'of. said sheaves, as shall now 
appear. _ _ ' f ~ .» 

’ Referringto Fig. 21,'it will be seen that upon 
the carriage 16 there is a b_racket lor end sup 
port `17, as hereinbefore described, and that 
in this arm or support is ashzîft 47, which has j 
a square or ..equivalently~formed vbody (seen 
also in Fig. 9) and is adapted to slide inward ‘ 
and outward within limitations, as the opera 
tions of the mechanism require. Uponthis 
shaft is supported the pulley Vor sheave- 43, 
lhavinga long inwardly-extending sleeve 48, 
which goes to the inner extremity of the said 
shaft 47 and is held thereon by a nut to pre# y 
vent its coming olf. The shaft 47 has a spin 
dled portion 49, upon which the‘sheave 43 and 
its sleeve‘48 are; adapted to rotate, and they 
are caused to rotate by the cable or cord 45 
about said sheavo, as beforeA described. At 
the side of 'the sheave43 and on its sleeve is 
the sheave 42, which has a hub'that» turns 
freely upon the sleeve 48, and the said sheave 
42 is prevented from sliding either to the right 
or to the left and is ,kept in its place to rotate 
therein by an elbow-arm 50, Fig. y21, rigid with 
bracket 17 and engaging a groqye in the hub ' 
of the slieave 42. This sheave likewise is 
adapted to turn when the carriage 16 and the 
sleeve 48 upon which .it rotates are moved 
’back and forth.. It will vbe observed, how 
ever, that _thesaid ,sheaves 42 and 43 are op- ' 
positely wound by their cables, so that they 
will turnin opposite directions whichever way 

-» Ather-carriage moves. Now, it lwill be'further 

>rod 55, which passes through said segment 

maar 

seen that the wing 10 has a. sleeve 52, held by 
a set-screw on the reduced extremity of the 
sleeve 48, so that it will turn therewith. By 
'the side of this sleeve 52 is a segment 54, held 
within ñanges or their equivalents `on the ' 
sleeve l43 and adapted toturn thereon, and 
this segment ismade'rigid with the sheave'42 
by 'means of a rod 55 fixed in said sheave and 
passing through said segment. The wing`9, ' 
Figs. 17 and 2l, has a right-angled flange 56, 
through whichv it is -tirmlyiixed to the seg 

_ ment 54, and each of the middle folding-wings 
7 and 8 has a. right-angled flange, through 8 
which it is rigidly secured to the initial ex 
tremity of thesaid‘rods 55. l' . 
New, observing further the construction> 

disclosed'in Fig. 21, it will be seen that b_cth 
the side folders 9 and 10 are supported on the 
sleeve 48, but that the wing 10 is rigid there- - 
with and the wing 9 is free to rotate in re 
spect thereto‘by reason of its control through 
sheave 42,- rod 55'tixed therein, and segment 
54. Hence any sliding of wheel 43 back and 
>forth iu respect to wheel 42-as', for example', 
from the wheel in full linesîto the wheel in 
dotted lines-fwill carry both wings-back` with 
it. In like manner the movement ofthe said 
sheave 43 from the dotted position to the ~full 
position will carry the' said wings ~9 and 10 
forward, as in Fig. It will furtherv be ob~ 
served that, since wing 9 is rigid'with segment 
54 and middle wing S is rigid with theend of y 

and is freeto slide therein, the wings 8 and 9 
will at all times sustain the same relation 
to each other in respect to their plane or face, 
so that if the wing 8 be in one or another of 
its positions in the three movements herein» 
before described the wing 9A will be in the 
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same relative plane or positionwheth'er it be . 
withdrawn from the bag or participating in . 
the folding operation. It also is clear that 
since> the sheaves 42 and 43, which control 
Awings 9-and 10, are Íarranged to rotate in op' 
posite directions Athey'will also turn these 

Il’. 

wings in respect to, each other according te ' 
the direction of their rotation. It therefore . 
follows that when the wings 7 and 8 are in a 
vertical plane, Figs. 16 vand 17, the wings9 
and 10 will be so far rotated as to lstand in 
.precisely the saine plane therewith and _they 

Il: 

will occupy the position shown in Figs. 1,6, 17, v ‘ 
and _18, where they overlap the corners 'of the 
middle wings and produce the half-diamond 
shaped tuck of the paper indicated by 57 in' 
dotted lines, Figs. 3` and 5; 

lt should be understood that when'all the 
-wings are at the initial position to begin lthe 
folding of the bottom of the bag the middle 
wings engage the edges across the bottom end, 
as seen in Fig. 14, and then the said wings 9 
and 10k are brought practically together side 
by side and enter near Athe plaits or folds of 
the 'bag at about the point marked 58., Fig. 2. 
The two middle wings at the same time en 
gage the, edges marked 59 in said figure. 
New, as' thewings 7l and> S spread toward and 
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